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Hello Mishka
I am contacting you about the work on the Boundary Review you are doing for the Isle of Wight, and I would like to
raise an issue regarding Ward Names.
It has been brought to my attention that our Association Chair David Pugh has written the letter below, without
discussing it with me, suggesting the change of name for Lake South, where I am the incumbent Elected Member.
I strongly object to any name change for Lake South. His data is not quite correct, but it’s true that in terms of towns
half of the residents would say they live in Lake, and half would say they live in Shanklin
But from canvassing last year everyone is very clear which voting ward they are in, and no one raised any concerns
or issues with me. I understand that this argument for a name change was made before but rejected, and has now
become more of a local argument.
My view therefore is that the Ward name must remain as Lake South. To change it would only add confusion to my
residents who do fully understand the ward name, and there is no adjustment at all planned.
I appreciate my submission is late, but this was only brought to my attention yesterday
I hope therefor that you can agree to keep the name as Lake South for the reason stated
Thank you
Councillor Paul Brading
Cabinet Member for Children's Services, Education and Skills
Councillor for Lake South
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